We are a leading distributor of electronic components

We provide you with top-of-the-line service by our highly qualify specialists

Material Management | Overstock Reduction | Allocation | Obsolete Components Sourcing
Quick Response | Product Experts

AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR

Ratioplast
Vision Systems
Diotec
Degson
Masach
Adafruit

INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION LINES

3M Company
Abracon Corporation
Allegro
AMP
AVX
Agilent Technologies
Altera
Amphenol
Analog Devices
Atmel
Broadcom
Bourns
Cirrus Logic
C&K
Cypress
Dallas Semiconductor
Diodes Incorporated
Eaton Electrical
Edison Opto
Epcos
Ericsson
Everlight Electronics
Fairchild Semiconductor
FCI
Harris
Harting
HP
Hammond
Honeywell
HTP
Infineon Technologies
Intel
International Rectifier
Intersil
KEMET
KOA Speer Electronics
Lite-On Electronics
Littefuse
Maxim
Toshiba
Meanwell
Micron
Molex
Murata
NSC
Osram
Seiko
SEI Stackpole
Siemens
Samsung
STMicronelectronics
TDK
Texas Instruments
Tyco Electronics
TE Connectivity
Taiwan Semiconductor
Vishay
Wurth Elektronik
Xilinx
Yageo

And more!

Contact us:
Nano Tech Elements Inc
5020 Fairway, Suite 228 Lachine, QC H8T 1B8 Canada

P: +1.514.360.6979 | F: +1.514.558.0944 | sales@ntelements.com | www.ntelements.com